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Mew Advertisèmente.New Advertisements.Es-ypt. New Advertieemeuts.Advice To Motners.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a aiek child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If *o, go at once and get a bottle of Alas. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Ouildkkn 
Tkrthinq. I ta value la incalonable. It will 
relievo the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Deoend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dy sen try 
regulates the stomach and boweis, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamm*- 
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup kob 
Childbkn Tkkthing is pleasant to the taste, 

prescription
e nurses and physicians In the Uni

ted States, and ik for sale by all druggist#' 
throughout the world. Price 26 oent» a hot-

New Advertisements.— Mrs. Desinh Park, wife of William 
Park, Port Medway, while under aber
ration of mind, committed suicide on 
the 19th inst., by throwing herself into 
the well near the house. An inquest 
was held before Colin Campbell, cor
oner, and a verdict given in accordance 
with the facts.

—One of the most singular cases ever 
hoard by the Pennsylvania hour I of par
dons was presented on Tuesday. John 
Sullivan, of Alleghany county, while in St. 
Louis a year ago, murdered a watchman, 
but escaped from jail before trial,*«nd re
turned to Pennsylvania. Six months ago 
ho was convicted of btirxlaiy in Alleghany 
county, and aeutbnoed to«8vey eta»' penal 
servitude. Detdclive Browning,Ciof St. 
Louis, asked for Sullivan's-pariloitffor bur
glary, and his extradition to St. Louis for 
murder. Sullivan refuses to be pardoned 
in order that the St. Louis authorities may 
hang him, and the question arose whether 
a convict could be pardouud against his 
will.

(Srncrat tJelvs. KMLondon, May 23.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Lord Ednnmd Fiteraaurlce, 
Under Foreign S cretary, stated that no 
news had been received from Gen. Gordon 
since April 10th ; further, a confidential 
message had been sent to Gen. Gordon. 
Tue Mudir of Dougola believes the mes
senger baa entered Khartoum and is un
able to return. The Mahdi, Lord Edmund 
■aid, is at El Babel. Hi* followeie pre
vent him from going to the White Nile.

London, May 22 —-Unusual activity pre
vails at Woolwich Arsenal. A pontoon 
detachment has been ordered to hold itself 
In readiness to proceed to the Nile. Large 
steamers are loading immense quantities 
of wtorvs for Egypt. In the Commons to
day Mr. Gladstone announced that Lord 
Hay was making arrangements for the 
Khedive's steamers, with a small company 
of British sailors, to patrol the Nile 
between Assiout and Wady Haifa. Mr. 
Gladstone again stated that the question 
of Egyptian finance would form the bads 
of discussion at the approaching Egyptian 

—Notice is given that a light has been|conference. The Government has 
established on the south extremity of Ab- tention of proposing a revival of dual con- 
bot Island, Yarmouth, to guide into Abbot troj 
harbor. This light, being chiefly for the 
usee,! fisherman frequenting the harbor, 
will be put in operation about May let, 
and l>e discontinued about the first of Octo
ber in each year. Notice Is given that it 
is intended during the present year to at
tach a fog bell, to be rung by machinery, 
to the light station on Bunker's Island, in 
Yarmouth haibor. Due notice of the com
pletion of the work will be given. Notice 
is also given that the lighthouse on Hor
ton Bluft, King’s Co., which was destroyed 
by fire lost spring, Uffs been rebuilt.—Hx.
Herald.

J-Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

5 io5fry CO— Her Majesty the Queen, passed the 
Bixly-ftfth mile post on her life"» jour
ney, on Saturday last.

— It is roiil Russel Sage lias lost from 
$5,000,000 to $7,000,000 within the past 
1CW weeks, and had only $1,500,000 left in 
bank on Tuesday.

—At Moose Mountain, North West Ter
ritory, wheat
which is evidence that the far Canadian 
North West is not more frigid than the 
American North West further south.

— A severe hail storm in ltaburn Co., 
Qa., occurred on the 21st inst. Hailstones 
large as eggs fell, and drifted to a depth of 
12 inches in some places. The crops 
rained and trees stripped.

— At this season of the year potatoes 
should be put into boiling salt water. 
This will make them mealy if it ib within 
the possibilitv of any process to do so.

A Hoary Foundation.—The twelve-hun
dredth anniversary of the dedication of the 
church of the Veuentbio Bede, at Jarrow 
on-Tyne, Eng., has just been celebrated. 
Some parts of the original church are still 
in good preservation, but the monastery is 
in ruins.

—Arrangements are being made in nu
merous counties in Ontario to demand a 
vote on the Scott Law, and several local 
temperance papers, cxplainiug and advo
cating It, are being started. The Canada 
Citizen believes that two-tbir-ls of Ontario 
will bv under its op* i at ion within a year.

Indians Preparing.— Winnipeg May 
21.— A special telegram received from 
Indian Head to-day states that Pie-a- 
Pot’s runners passed there today going 
to Crooked Lake, Long Lake, Indian 
Head and Pile Hill reserves to rouse all 
the Indians. Things are beginning to 
look serious. It is generally expected 
that there will be trouble at the sun- 
dance.

—Week before last there were sixteen 
ocean steamships at Montreal, every one 
of them offering to take grain cargoes 
across the Atlantic free, but not one could.
An influential deputation ol members of 
the Board of Trade and Corn exchange and 
representing shipping interests was about 
to proceed to Ottawa to appeal to the gov
ernment to abolish the tolls on all Cana
dian canals between Chicago and Montreal.

—An unknown vessel which was towed 
into Harbor Island, Nassau, recently, bot- 

tip, has a cargo of white pine lumber. 
Not being able to right her she was scut
tled to get the cargo. No name cau be 
found on the vessel, but this is said to be 
a brig, and Las apparently been a long 
time in the water, as the bottom is badly 
worm sucked. The Court of Admiralty 
has taken charge of the cargo as derelict.

— A Berlin newspaper has got hold of a 
genuine sensation. It says that an euor- 

hotel is soon to be built at 8t. Agos- 
tine, Fla. It will be three miles long,six 
miles deep, and seventy-five stories high. 
Guests will be taken to their rooms by 
500 balloons ; the tables in the dining
room will bu four miles in length, and the 
waiters who serve the muais will be on 
horseback. There will be a cuspidor In 
the olfiue 100 feet in circumference. The 
German doesn’t often try to be funny, but 
wheu be does be means business.

— A recent statement in the Archives 
de Medecine Militaire shows with much 
force the influence upon smallpox of 
systematic revaccination. Previous to 
1834 the deaths from that disease in 
the Prussian army bad been about 100 
annually. In 1834 the order for re
vaccination was made very stringent 
and the figures soon fell to 5,9, and 3. 
From 1847 the number was between 
2 and 3, and since 1847 there has not 
been a single death irom smallpox in 
the army.

— A curious case is being tried in one of 
thu Brooklyn courts just now. A customer 
having imbibed rather freely in the saloon 
of a fun-loving Gorman naiuud Holme, fell 
a*le< p in a chair. He had a magnificat) t 
beard reaching nearly to bis waist. Holme 
suggested to some of bis cronies that the 
best joke of the season would he to cut the 
beard off. This was accordingly done ; 
l ut the practical- joke did not end so 
pleasantly as was expected, as thu shorn 
victim institutes a suit for $1,000.

—The editor of the London Timet receives 
$25,000 salary ; the Standard pays $15.000; 
Daily News, $20,000 ; senior editors of the 
Telegraph receive $17,5.00 each ; Manches
ter Guardian, $15,000; Pall Mall Gazette, 
Spectator and Saturday Review, ua»h, $10,
000 ; St. James Gazette, $9 000, and Punch, 
$15,000. Mr. Dina’s income from the 
New York Sun last year, including salary, 
was $4.000 a week. The 
a regular dividend of 5 per cent, a monih, 
an! occasionally an extra dividend, ju^t to 
keep the stock holders from getting the 
«dues. The dividend for the year past 
was over 80 per cent.

Native Woods
A J. D. Howe’s wnrerooms, in the market 
building, over forty specimens of our na
tive woods which are to he sent to the 
Edinburgh Forestry Exhibition. They are 
all fine specimens and the natural grain is 
brought out very beautifully. Any one 
who sees this will realise what wealth 
there is in our forests, if we could find a 
market for our woods. These specimens 
were collected l>y Mr. Alex Mitchell, of 
Fredericton, for Mr. Jack. They will not 

- lie packed for a day or two, and they 
* well worthy of an inspection by all who 

have faith in the resources of our Pro
vince.— St John Globe.

—There is no blinking the fact that fe
male franchise is becoming a question of 
practical politics, and one moreover which 
will give Ministers a good deal ol trouble.
Mrs. Fawcett showed true deatbing in
stinct in her speech at St. James’s Hall, 
London, when she fastened on the capable 
citizen argument, and it is extremely hard 
to sue how Ministers, who adopted that ar
gument the other day, can with any shoxv 
vt reason refuse the franchise to female 
householders. It will be interesting when 
Mr. Woodall’s amendment comes on, to 
bear how Mr. Gladstone will deal with 
the thousands of women who are daily ful
filling all the functions of “capable citi
zens the 50,000 women farmers, for in
stance, or the 120,000 women teachers, or 
the large number of woman doctors, wo
men poor law guardians, and xvomen civil 
service clerks.—Pall Mall Gazelle.

“ Sebastopol, " “Alma ”—One by One the 
Links are Broken.— Died,of heart disease, 
at Yarmouth, N. 8.. and there interred 
with Masonic honors, John Jolly, of Wool
wich, Kent, G. B, Some may remember 
the welcome given by Halifax, to the Cri
mean heroes, among whom was the late 
deceased, then on H. M. 8. “Basilisk,” an 
engineer’ who at 21 years of age, for signal 
acts of bravery in th$ siege of Sebastopol, 
wore the medal and clasp at the time given 
personally by Her Majesty the Queen* 
Many will remember the pleasant English- 

ikpnan and the large gathering at old St. 
George’s, when he was married by the 
late Rev. R. F. Uniocke, to a sister of our 
respected townsman, Robert H. Cogswell.
For a number of years deceased suffered . 
from the effects of a severe sunstroke in lti 
India, eventually dying of heart distase. 
—Acadian Recorder.

—A correspondent sends ns the follow
ing— “The now ship Karoo, which it is 
expected will be launched at Kingsport, 
King’s Co., on Tuesday, is the largest in 
the Dominion of Canada, 
keel is 227 feet, extreme breadth 44 3, 
depth 26 8, and gross tonnage 2,078 23 
tons. This ship has been built of the 
best material. The oak, spruce and pitch 
pine used, were purchased in the Southern 
States. She is classed 13 years French 
Lloyd’s. Mr. C. R. Burgess and Mr. John 
E. Bigelow are the builders, the former be
ing also the managing owner. After the 
Karoo is rigged, she will bè loaded with 
deals at Spencer's Island, for Europe, and 
will be commanded by Leonard Coffill, re
cently captain of the Nimbus.”

Our correspondent is wrong in stating 
that the Karoo is the largest ship in the 
Dominion, as the county of Yarmouth, ac
cording to the Herald's figures, beats her 
by two hundred tons. Both ships, how
ever, are vessels of which the Province 
may well be proud.—Hx. Chronicle.
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uiNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ! BC3Q-and diarrhoea, VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Li Co-partnership heretofore existing be- a 5CQLU

- GO o mg S
ii

.JOHN R. RICE MID 1RTHDR E. SOUS,
ng business under the style and Arm name 

.. the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 
Bridgetoxvn, Nova Seotia, le this, day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. E. Sulla assumes all 
debts of tne late firm, and to whom all ac
counts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. 8IILIS.
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Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884.In Annapolis Go. & Western Kings g
5CD ■ P3Beals.—On the 17th inst., the xvlfe of Mrs* 

William L. Beals, Inglieville, of s .mg aE Iv » H elO-A/trLID. 03 ^
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for the use of breeders. i®
« 73
e «

TN aaeordance with tho above, and owing to 
y-x ri , , .. . . . 1 my late partner’s health breaking down,

u -, Z2< ILBERT is six years old, weighs 1250, wh$0h has Compelled
*u- Robebtson— CiiBSLBV.—At Bridgetown, on vJT and is perfectly sound and kind. Sired ^e business, I would beg to inform my many 

tho 24th inet., by Rov. W. H. Warren, by ‘•Constellation”, son of the groat •< Al-jfriemi„ that I still intend carrying on the
George Robertson, of Bridgetown, to mont” dam by” General Knox, sr.," founder 8aine business under the same name and
Clara dies ley, of Paradlso. of the Knox family (for extended pedigree 8t-ief and will continue to manufacture the

Foster—Chuts.—At Hampton, on the 25tL see handbills^. same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every
inst., by tbe Rev. W. L. Parker, Harris GILBERT is one of the best bred, as well ina will be taken, and no expense spared to 
M. Foster, E«q , 10 tire. Marr A. “ nnt ajhtthST Stock Horae» !n tb« Fro- ^«nnf.oturc Firal-Clae» lutrammU. whi°li 
Chutr both of Hamulon vl"oe' Breedan nr« mlicled t° itadjr well win be „|accd j„ the market at prioei to salt

Qkbbnopoh—SAcatiKua.—At ‘ the real,lance hi. padlgr.e a„daaamlna h,m btfur, ehooamg tle tl Thanking ou, (Hand, for thrir 
of tbe brlda'a ai.tvr, Somoraot, Kh.ee * ' •'■""here. „beral patronage in th past, I would .till eo-
Co., on .he 2ith In.,'., by (he Rov. D. O. TERMS-SI-gle Senrlee, $«.00, So..on, Hal, a
Parker, Horace 8. Grecnoogh, of Wind- $10 > Warrant, $12. * ^ 8ULI8.

to Annie L. Saunders, daughter ol 
the late Major Jobu Saunders, of Para
dise, Annapolis, Co. Thanks for cake.

Allen—Faulkner.—At the parsonage,Nic- 
ta«ix, on the 23rd inst by the R«v, J,
Clarke, Abodnego Allen, to Nettle 
Faulkner, of Chelsea, Lunenburg Co.,

Marri agea- 63 <z> i<D cSC3him to withdraw from a® Ig
h- CD z
CO GOA London cable despatch s*y*:— It is 

an open secret that the Government has 
some alarming Information regarding the 
condition of affairs in tbe 8oudau. It is 
known that El Mahdi's emissaries are ac
tively and successfully engaged in breed 
ing discontent among tbe Egyptian sol
diers, who, with British commanders, are 
garrisoning the Soudan. Military experts 
here, say, that sooner or later there is 
bound to be a wholesale mutiny of Egypt
ian troop*, accompanied by massacres of 
British officer* as in the Sepoy rebellion. 
It is estimated El Mahdi’s force Includes 
five thousand soldiers of the Egyptian reg
ular army. Some of these men wore cap
tured after the defeat of Hicks Paalia, and 
willingly changed allegiance to El Muhdl, 
hut a greater number bave come to his 
standard in a steady flow of desertions from 
the Soudan garrisons, which have been in 
progrès* for seven months.

Considerable anxiety has lately been 
caused by accumulating evidences of 
French intrigues to re-establish a footing 
in Egypt. Paris paper* continually criticise 
in offensive and dictatorial tones tbe 
conditions of the proposed Egyptian Con
ference. These attacks have caused great 
irritation here, and it would take bat little 
to make a war feeling popular. It is be
lieved that the French, elated by tbelrsuc
cess in Tonquin, are ripe for a row. A re
port is in circulation to-nigbt which may 
go far toward precipitating Anglo-French 
complications. It is to the effect that 
some of the French troops now relieved 
from doty in Tonquin are about to be seut 
to the Red Sea as an army of observation.

5flTJ g~o wes aso g3O 5£ ill '
«S 8all
► 3#

o 5"s-.CD 5 £ =< s$2 CQ i©CO A 4 UI ff<D +2 G5gsur, A. R. WOODBURY. m u<OO-A-IR/D- u,
5itVWilmot, May 14th, *84.

TTAVINO been compelled to withdraw from 
XjL tho nb«ve business, on oeaount of poor 
health, £ wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many friends fur their kind 
end liberal support in the past, and hoping 
that I may in the future be able to resume 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated ACADIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
Mr. Sulis. I cun fully recommend the Or
gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to any of my friends.

JOHN P RICE.

House to Let !Ü1XSPLANTS! 
PLANTS !

—An Association of liquor dealers has 
been formed in Halifax, under tho name 
of the Halifax Licensed Victuallers' Asso
ciation, for the purpose of taking action 
to teat the legality ef the new liquor law. 
A number have already joined the organi
zation, paying $5 into ltd funds, and agree
ing to the payment of one dollar a month 
by dues. Within the past few days, about 
forty city licenses have been granted by 
the council's license committee to dealer* 
who failed to secure the Dominion author
ity or did not apply for it, but Mayor 
Mackintosh, acting on the advice of the 
city recorder, has refused to sign them.

A Library Within Easy Roach.
Funk & Wag nails, New York, are 

doing a great work for the lovers of 
standard books. They have published 

single volume, cloth, quarto size 
such works as Macaulay’s and Carlyle’s 
Essays, John Ruskin's “ Ethics of the 
Dust," also his “ Frondes Agrestes, " 
Charles Kingsley’s “ Hermits," Lamar
tine's ‘ life of Joan of Arc,' Demosthenes 
Orations (2 vol.,) Disraeli's “ Calamities 
of authors," and other works by mas
ters—in all 14, and this important vol
ume, cloth bound, they sell for only 
$3.75. See the large 
of this house on another page. No one 
needs he without books now.

—Two years ago a man named Wat
son, one dark night, fell over a high 
bridge at Acadia mines, in consequence 
of tbe railing have been broken, away 
and sustained injuries which crippled 
him for life. He brought suit against 
the municipality and the jury awarded 
him $3,000. The case was appealed 
and again Judgment has been given 
confirming the verdict in favor of tbe 
plaintiff (or $3,000.

— Sir Charles. Tupper visited Wash
ington recently to intervew the Secre
tary of State through the British Min
ister, in order to ascertain if some mea
sure could not be taken to secure an 
extension of the fishery clause of the 
Washington Treaty. The result of Sir 
Charles' mission has not been disclosed 
but it is understood that as soon as he 
reaches London the attention of the 
Imperial Government will be called to 
the matter, and the necessity for im
mediate action strongly urged.

— A railway is soon to be built from 
the Mediterranean Sea to Damascus. 
It is to cross the Kishon, hug the' foot 
of the Carmel Range, pass close to the 
bill of Galilee and detour to the plain 
of Esdraelon. A tine railroad bridge is 
to be built over the Jordan, and steam 
tugs are to be put upon the Lake of Ti
berias. Thus it is that tbe remorseless 
march of progrès* of Ibis nineteenth 
century, intrudes its realism end bustle 
on scenes upon which the sacred events 
of a history, familiar to all, rests like a 
halo, and which have remained in ah 
most undisturbed quiet and peace for 
ages.

— M. Lewis Pasteur, (he celebrated 
French chemist, claims to have made a 
discovery, whereby a person subjected 
to his treatment can be made perfectly 
secure from an attack of hydrophobia. 
It is done l>y a system of innoculation. 
He has made a number of successful 
experiments on different animals, and 
is confident in the soundness of his 
theory.

— A movement looking to reciprocity 
with Canada is going on at Washington, 
says the Monetary Times. Some informal 
negotiations have brobably taken place, 
and a step has been takep 'in Congress 
which may result in giving them a for 
mal character. There are many obsta
cles in the way of success $ but we 
must not conclude that success is lnj1» 
possible. If the member of the Cana
dian Government, who has been in 
Washington, has had anything to say 
about reciprocity, he must have been 
invited to give his views, for it is very 
improbable that he would have volun 
leered to do what'he bad no reason to 
believe would be acceptable. Canada 
is willing to enter into a reciprocity en 
gagement with the Republic: but she 
has felt, ever since the abrogation 
of the treaty, that she is not 
in a position to make the first advan
ces.

That pleasantly situated cottage onIDea-tias.

MAIL CONTRAST. PLEASANT STREET
Bragg—At Digby, on the 9tb inst., Fred- 

eric Bragg, Esq., a native of Birming
ham, Euglaud, aged 75 years,

Saunders. — At Cl voient* port on tiro 19th 
inst., Capt. Pardon Saunders, aged 67

Parker.—At Farmington, on the 16th 
ihBt.,eRoumaine, only son of Evauda 
Parker, aged two months.

Sancton.—In this town, of consumption, 
on 27th inst., Augusta M., eldest 
daughter oi John E. and Rowena Sanc
ton, aged 24 years, 10 mouths.

Best, sweet Rest.
Funeral from residence on Friday next, 

at 3 o'clock.

—FOR THE— at present occupied by R. McLean, has a

GARDE IN",Carden and House.
FLOWER

QBÀLED
O master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday 27th of June, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, three 
times per week each way between

TENDERS, addressed tc the Post-
• -with several—Dfitf

A-PPHiID Trees,NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
a never failing well of water, a perfectly dry 
cellar, with barn and out-buildings. ApplyMIDDLETON & PORT GEORGE,(Mali Barteanî, of Nictaui Falls, to* Dr. Dennison.under a proposed contract for three years 

and eleven months from the 1st of August

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of propos 
be seen, and blank forme of 
obtained 
Port Geor

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis.

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8th day of May, instant, convey 
assign and set over to me, all his real anc 
personal property, debt», choee* in action; 
with all bis right, title and interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, as, In 
naid Deed stated and after paying the ex
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain preferen
tial claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
mouths from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D. 
A E. Buggies, Barri*tcrs, Bridgetown, N 
S., whore it is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
«•aid County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M, MORSE, 
Assignee.

FOB SALE
ed Contract may Qne Brown Mare, five year* old, weight 10 

.. _ ”,ajr , cwt. Good roadster. Apply to

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Poet Office Inspector.

in a

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.

KETSTOLTE

Washer and Wringer I
Poet Office Inspectors Office I 

Halifax. »th May 1884. f
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

St John, Nfld., May 23 —Three monster 
icebergs are reported on the Newfoundland 
coast, one over nine mile* long drifting 
along at the mouth of White Bay, one 
estimated to be seven miles long passing 
south forty miles east of St. John’*, and 
the third, several miles in circumference, 
in St. John's Bay aground on George’s 
rock and almost blockading the harbor of 
St. John’s.

Scarborough, Eng., May 23.—Several 
persons have been made ill here by eating 
Chicago canned meat. One died and three 
are in a dangerous condition.

London, May 15.— Evidence given 
before the Army Transport Commission to
day show that the tinned meat* were rot
ten and the fodder filtliy which were sent 
to Egypt. Many of the bales of fodder 
were found to contain bricks and rubbish 
in the centre. Much of tho hay in the 
mattraases for the men smelled so foully 
that it was used as litter for the horses.

New York, May 20.—The official state
ment of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company for the year ending Dec. 31.1883. 
shows a gross* revenue of $19,571,476: 
expenses, including all expenses of opera
ting, maintenance, reconstruction, taxes, 
rent of leased line*, etc., $12.928,963. 
Net profits, $6,642,513, from which there 
was paid four quarterly dividends of 1| per 
cent each, $5,599,125. Interest on bond
ed debt, $426,247, Kinking fund appropria, 
tion $40,094. Surplus for the yrar, $577 
046.

npiIE subscriber has secured the agency 
-i- for these celebrated artieles, which 

stand at the head of Washers and Wringers. 
They are manufactured by a first-class firm ; 
are oonstruoted on the simplest principles, 
and the Washer is waranted to wash Qlojja 
without rubbing, anything that ean be wash
ed by hand. The Wringer bas s wooden 
frame but steel springs. Don’t buy any until 
you see these ; they are the beet in tho mar
ket.

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stock.
^Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plante, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES GOLDEN LEAVED 
PHI M ft OSES, STO HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

advertisement

Okas. McCormick, 
Licensea Anctioneer & CosYeyaiicgr.
T’XEEDS, Mortgagee, Bills of Sale, and aB 
U Legal Documents promptly and eor- 

with
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly conSdental. 4'J3m

MAIL CONTRACT,;

QEALBD TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
0 master General, will be received at Ot- 

Friday, 27th of June f<-rtawa until noon, on 
the convoyanee of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
twice per week each way, between

GRILÆSOJST

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
ALEX. BASSON. the Itegistryreetly drawn. Business

Bridgetown, April, 36, ’84 3tf

W. H. FAIRN, Mount Hanley and Upper 
Clarence,'

JOHN L- NIXON,
Nirtaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All partif-s Indebted to tbe Raid estate 

are required to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MORSE.
Assignez.

Catalogues now reedy, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

Mar vr^4xrillo.GENERAL AGENT FOB
*

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY proposed contract for three years, and 
ns from the first of August next.

further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may

obtain 
and U

Licensed _Aucti°neeF'
promptly.

under a 
11 mont

Printed notices containing Sales attended to 
guaranteed or no charg

n, and blaak forms of lender may be j----- —-----------------
ed at the Post Offices of Mount K'anley ! I U SM 7
pper Clarence or at the office of tbe w ■ B Im
iber. C

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, 6th May, ’84.

------------------ ---------- - "1 — in all styles, always
F Y M ntinp- I of thi8 department c
CACV U tvr» UliyCs , the moet cureful attention.

U persons indebted 
EATON BENT, of

SatisfaetionOF NOVA SCOTIA. 
ALSO AGENT MB THE

Feb. 27, ’84. 6itl 1Queen Fire Insurance Company BENT,Seed Otis. S. N. JA6KS0N, PXDER.TA TCaa.
Bridgetown N. 3., near Presby

terian Church.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

on hand. All branches 
of his business will receive 

36tyr

Of Liverpool and London.
Full information as to rates, etc., will be 

cheerfully furnished on application.
Parties waited upon at their homes if desired. 
OFFICE—LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
May 12th, 1884.

GENERAL AGENT OF THE

% AverillFaial sits
n6tf

LAKE NOTICE that all 
to the late AARONTChinese Gordon

ABANDONED !
: W. 2VE. FORSYTH
stipendiary KAEISTRATE, DISTRICT N0.r

Office in

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWS.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, ’84. 51 tf

j" 1500 Bus.
CHOICE P. E. ISLAND OATS,Loudon, May 22.—Mosers. Milvew' wood 

yards, at Aberdeen, were destroyed by fire 
yerterday. Tbe less Is £50,000.

Aaron Eaton Bent was indebted, are requeet- 
du'ly attested to 

us within twelve months from the date hereof. 
JAMES BENT 
SAMUEL BEN 

Dated Havelock. Annapolis Co.,April 25,’84[5i

It is admitted by all to be the very
ed to render their aoeounts

Best Paint on lie Market.Just arrived, and for sale low by
IT, j Executors.

IA LTIIOUOH Gordon is said to have been 
-Ol. left to his fate the, Subscriber still oar- 

rics on the
The murdered Nova Scotian.

Whitbstonb, L. I., May 21*t.— The in
quest and magistrates’ examination in the 
case of the killing of James Williams, a 
seamen on the barque Myrtle, of New 
Brunswick, by second mate Michael Walsh, 
on Friday last,re>ulte«l in the committal 
of Walsh on the charge of murder. Judge 
McKvnna released tbe four sailor* who 
witnessed the aflair, and they Immrdiatrly 
went aboard their ship, which sailed short
ly afterward from its anchorage off thi» 
place. It will be impoesibie to convict 
Walsh without the tv*timony of these no n. 
They are all Norwegians, and it was stated 
that none of them would return. Great 
dissatisfaction is manilvsted throughout 
Queen's County, at the probability of the 
man now In jail escaping punishment.

NOTICE.J. W. WHITMAN. FULL STOCK OF
Graining Oolors,

Varnishes,
and Brushes on hand

■ ALSO.—The usual line of

General Groods.

THE CELEBRATED
The subscriber will sellMillinery Business Automatic Shading Pen, Two Short Hon Mm Bills,Lawrencetown, April 30th, *83.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 
MENTAL LETTERING,His stock is NEW, and Complete with tbe

ZjHteat rffovoltios,

22 months old, sired by the EARL OF SUR
REY, imported from England.

GEQRGE NEILY.
Brooklyn, Co. Annapolis, April 21, ’84. 2tf

Best and Cheapest Stock of
T7'SPECI ALLY adapted to the use of Book- 

keepers, Artist*, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Orlers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. pif AGENTS WANTED.

and having secured the services of a-Milliner 
city hope* to secure a larger share Grass and Field Seeds,

Boots & Shoes.
"XAT ALL 3? A p~rtt?.

from the 
of public patronage. BULL SAM SLICK.paper now pays SOO BITS. OH1

fTMIE above named bull is thoroughbred 
-L Ayrshire, certified pedigree. The sub
scriber will sell at a moderate price. Fer 
further information, apply to the subscriber 

T. N. CHESLEY.
52 tf

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, May 13, ’84.___________ _ P. E.I. ISLAND OATS. A. C. VanBuskirk,

Kingston Station.n3tf
Clarence, March 10, ’84. 496tnos

L mm Faints, Oils.
Lawrencetown, April 5, *84.There is at Messrs. J. THE EXCELSIOR

Now Fall and Winter Goods !■iCarpet Fasteners !
The Greatest Invention of the Age 

for Potting Dorçn Carpets.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 

AND PATIENCEl

No Dlaappo 
.Disappointment* o

lntment.
f, vue kind ami 

another crop up all along life’s pathway, 
for unfortunately it is the unexpreted that 
always happens. There is at least one 
article ol acknowledged merit that nnver 
disappoints 
Extractor is sure to remove the wor*t 
corns in a few days, and as no claim is 
made that it will cure anything else, it 
cannot disappoint. II you have bant or 
soft corn* just try 
“just as good" N. C. Poison A Co., pro
prietors, Kingston.

— A suit for libel has been entered 
against Messrs. Dun, Wiman à Co., 
commercial agents.for $1,UU0 by Messrs. 
Metbot <fc St. Jean, merchants, of 
Riviere du Loup,,for furnishing infor
mation to the Monetary Times that the 
firm had failed. A libel suit was also 
entered by Mr. D. Z. Besset against 
Mr. C. Dansereau, of the Moniteur du 
Commerce, of Montreal, for an article 
that appeared in that paper unduly 
reflecting on plaintif a conduct.

— The St. John Globe says that Ira 
Cornwall, agent general of New Bruns
wick in England “ baa been invited by 
a number of influential Nova Scotians to 
represent the interests of thit province 
in England in a general way. He has 
just received a written request from a 
number of Nova Scotia fish cannera, 
dealers, end fisherman, urging him to 
represent their special interest in that 
market.

There is nothing bo dear as cheap 
medicine; it is dear at any price. This is 

rge packs of condition pow- 
d. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry 

Condition Powders and yon can’t make a 
mistake. Thu large packs are utterly 
worthless.

8®" There is no remedy in the world so 
valuable to use in the case of sadden acci
dent or illness as Johnson s Anodyne Lini~ 
ment. It can be used internally and ex
ternally, and it* power Is truly marv' lous.

— A young lawyer, of Concord, N. U., 
recently was found in his office literuly 
dying of starvation. . He lived but a 
short time after being discovered. He 
could not get work at bis profession 
and was too proud to beg. Perhaps 
the fate of this young man may well be 
pondered by some who are ambitious 
to engage in a professional career.

— Eight thousand emigrants have 
been landed at the port of Quebec dur
ing tbe last three weeks says tbe Mon
treal Witness.

— Robert Gun’s (London, England), 
latest list of unclaimed moneys, contains 
the following:-Frederick William Cong rave 
supposed to have left Liverpool. England, 
for Halifax, in 1865. Ann Bunnell, wife 
of William Bonuell, Merchant, In Nova 
Scotia in 1819. James Crosslsnd who 
left England for NovaScolia in December 
1881. Horatio Walker, who deserted from 
the 15th regimental Halifax, in 1815. 
Donald McLean, a native of Nova Scotia, 
recently deceased in Montana Territory

Mrs. W. E. MILLERM Farm for Sale.

At NICTAUX
LAWREUCETOWN, has just received large additions to her stock 

of Goods, comprising
VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 

suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

Red, Yellow, Black. Blue, Green, and 
White Lead Paints, for sale by

IS OFFERING HIS R. SHIPLEY.

New Stock of
CARPETS,

LL002VE PAPER,

DRY GOODS
And Groceries,

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.
A. C. VANBUSKIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County.

Putnam's Painless Cohn Turpentine, Raw & Boil
ed Oils,

A large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.The subscriber offers for sale the

A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ae. 
Butteriok’s Patterns always on band.

FINELY SITUATED FARM, for sale at lowest prices by
Yt. SHIPLEY.it. Beware of the article

n3tf
Nictaux, lately occupied by Wm. Merry, 

comprising about 40 acres, of^ whijjb half 
are under cultivation Adjoins the Baptist 
church ; is within a few minutes walk of 
the school and the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway, and but a short distance from 
the thriving village of Middleton, one of 
the termini of the above railway. Has a 
new dwelling house, barn and outbuild-» 
ings.

in HANDY COLORSC, S. PHINNEY, BiitMaj, Easier aid Ten M,all shades, ready mixed, for sale by
R. SHIBLEY.

Having completed his Spring Importa-^ 
tions of

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER, White’s School for Reed 
Organ,

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
MASURY’S COLORS,as he will not be undersold. His Stock of Dry 

Goods embrncos everything kept in a first- 
class Establishment, to which be has added a 
NEW STOCK of Carpets, Men’s and Ladies’ 
Rubbers, Room Papers and Reliable Grocer
ies, all at Bottom Pbioks.

Staple! Fancy Goods for sale by
R SHIPLEY.

Stationery & Fancy GoodsA Boston Divorce Suit.—Sarah J. Spear, 
a pretty brunette, tastefully dressed, was 
married to Charles J.

A superior article ofConsisting in part of
50 Young Apple Trees, Choice Confectionery, 

Oranges,
"WHITE LEADVelvets, Black A Colored Cashmeres, 

Fancy Checks, Drillettes,
Zephyrs, Galatea*, Prints,

Grey A White Cottons,
Cretonnes, Hosiery,

Laces, RiUlfons, Sunshades, 
Hats and Caps,

Room Paper, Cloths,
Tweeds, stylish patterns,

Spear, in 1880. 
They lived at St. John. Annapolis, and 
afterwards returned to Boston. “ My 
husband drank and gambled and continued 
to abuse me,” said tbe libellant, in the 
divorce court. “ On the 25th of May, I 
went to tho beach to get money, to pt^y 
the rent. He had been drinking and was 
angry. He dragged me across the wharf 
and threw me into bis room, and choked 
me.” The libellant since supported her
self and child, now nearly three years old, 
with the help of friends. She didn’t know 
where her husband was bat had heard that 
he was an advance agent for some travel
ling company. Decree ni*i for cruelty and 
desertion. Custody of child to libellant.— 
Boston Post.

Flour, Meal and Oats
«ways in stock. Call and see us before bay
ing elsewhere. rasyl4

just received, and for sale at*a low figure by 
R. SHIPLEY.Good well of water. Lemons,

The above property is a desirable one 
from every point of view for a gentleman 
who wishes a small and good farm in a 
healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.—Half of the money down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
so desired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. A YARD MORSE. 

43tf

Figs, Etc.,
Glaziers and House-builders will find my 

stock of
at

MRS. WM. McLEAN’S.rHkSchr. Ivica, Bridgetown, Apl. 2, ’94. 51tfWINDOW GLASS
A FINE LOT OF

complete, and at reduced prices.
R SHIPLEY.Ready-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,

Earthen, Tin * Glassware,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,

TWEEDS

WORSTEDS
Capt. Longmire.

This well known 
menoe running on

Bridgetown and 8t. John,
at once. All freight carefully handled.

Z* I M 33

LANGILLE WAGGONSoket schooner will com 
regular trips between Bridgetown, Jan. 30,’84.

Now effered to the public at Cash Prices, 
Lewer than Ever Before Offered,

establishment 
“ CHE APSIDE”, he intends that it shall tully 
merit tho appellation.

NATHANIEL LANGILLE 
begs to notify the inhabitants of the Anna
polis valley, that he is now building a large 
number of Waggons for the season’s trade. 
Built of best American stock and in the latest

DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEATED WAG
GONS, COVERED BUGGIES, Ac.

A full supply constantly on hand at
to Daniels’,

West Paradise. Terms tbe best that can be 
given in the Comity,

Mch. 4, ’84.

CERES ”
SUPERPHOSPHATE

have just arrived at the
a BLUE” STORE,And as his has been dubbed

true of the lar 
dvrs now sol

will be kept constantly on hand and for sale.
board or at residence of subscriber, 

J. LONGMIRE.

The Jure Century.—Though there are 
four profusely illustrated papers in the 
June Century, and four full-page pictures, 
this number of the magazine is perhaps 
even more notable for its literary features 
than for it* pictures. Of special interest, 
is Miss Fanny Stone’s “Diary of an Amer 
ican Girl in Cairo during the War of 1882. ” 

President Elliott, of Harvard, discusses 
question, “What is a Liberal Eliuca- 
9 ” In which he claims, that the 

sciences and English should be given lead
ing places In the school and also in the 
college course. In a paper 
and Abuse of Parties,” Dr. Washington 
Gladden advises independents to try to act 
with their party in the choice of candidates 
and to bolt bod nominations. “ Reaping 
the Whirlwind" is a sequel to the editor
ial of the April Century entitled-“ Mob 
and Magistrate," which so surprisingly an
ticipated the Cincinnati riot.

Tho illustrated papers of the Jun$ Cent
ury, in their order, are “ A Freucb-Ameri- 
can Sea^port,” being an account of the Is
land of St. Pierre, near Newfoundland ; a 
picturesque description of the seamen’s re
treat on Staten Island, or 11 Sailors’ Snug 
Harbor,” “American Wild Animals in 
Art,” and a curious and scholarly paper, 
interestingly illustrated, by Dr. Eggleston 
on “ Commerce in the Colonies.”

In fiction, Henry James’s new story, 
“ Lady Barherina," in this number con 

itself with the complications of mar
riage settlements ; Mr. Cable’s “ Dr.8exr- 
rier" is continued; and Robert Grant's 
story of “ An Average Man” is concluded

where persons wanting ean examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March C, ’84._______________

Apply on
CARPETS, THREE SIZES GROUND BONE. 

THE BEST FERTILIZERS IN THE 
MARKET.

Manufactured at the
Chemical Fertiliser Wprks,

51 tfBridgetown, April 2, ’84. ry variety, and at actual Cost prices. 
Call and test the truth of the above before 

purchasing elsewhere.
Lawrencetown, April 2nd, 1884.

A-T NOTICE !
PIMES&FAMG0OÜS,

N. H. Phinney’s!
Flour, Oatmeal,

OATS. Jack & Bell, Proprietors. n47t8
office Piolford A Black’s wharf, Halifax N. S. 
^«.Agents wanted in unoeoupted territory, 

dec 196m

tion? Great Inducement500 BTJSHEE3JLS
—Just opened at—

of Prince Edward Island Oats for sale. 
Apply to Ion “The Usu JOHN Z. BENTSCUSTOM CLOTHING,HARRY MILLER, or 

BURTON NEILY. Bradley’s X L
for sale as usual at the various agencies 

throughout tbe Province.

OORNMBAL, BUCKWHEAT,
AT BOTTOM PRICES. Bridgetown, Feb. 6, ’84. NEW STORE.Her length of order at 

the next
“VT0W is tbe time to, leave yamr 

Morrison’s, the Tailor". For

THIBTY DAYS
I will make suits

” CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

.NEARTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and varie arssotment of25 LBS. REFINED SUGAR $700 in Cash

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,

FOR $2.00 
Choice Molasses, per gah......

will be paid as premiums for the larges 
best crops of patatoes grown the coming 

X L. Send for circular giving, 
particulars.

t and 

full
50c All persons wanting

.MOWERS. RAKES, CULTIVATORS,

FANCY AND SODA BISCUITS, S„tnio=' 8™
A I A • AND HARROW,Garden Seeds nLÆ æx

From $13.00 up Mottoes,
Frames, Mats, 

Xmas Cards.BONE AND ACID. Lateet styles, perfect 6tt and good work 
guaranteed.

Having received this week another lot of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,
Which gives my customer* a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 
compétition. Call and be convinced at

ly.100 carboys of high grade 
ook of Jack & Bell’s pre- 

before

To arrrive shortl 
Acid, and a full st Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

.and see them. •
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas-

* SWEEP OR pared Bone. Send and get our prices befo 
buying elsewhere. G. C. MILLER,

Middleton, March 19th, ’94. 10U7HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sure of gettin the best implements in the 
market by applying to

Groceries and Spices, a.o. Vmbuskibk, Kingston station,
Agent for Annapolis County.

April 26

toral Scenes, views of notable-places, ete.
Also portraits of notable men and woraeik 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, ete.
Picture framing dore a t shert notice, 

different styles of moulding to select Irom.
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully aolioited,
Bridgetown, Deo. 19, '83.

Rice, Salt, Cider Vinegar. Pickles, Palls and 
Brooms, and a general assortment of 3ST OTICB.

A. J. MORRISON'S,’jV/f'RS. W. E. MILLER, while thanking her 
i-vJ- friends and customers for past favors, 
would respectfully request all those indebted 
to her to make immedia

MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETOK COR. 
March 26, ’84.

at prices that cannot be beat for cash. 
Lawrenqeto^pt April 28th, 1884. 0k4tilfte pay-neat.nStT

*
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